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[verse 1]
Darlin' blowin up the mobile
nothin counts, you won't listen, not to me, not today
so i hope my words don't fail me with melody
i'll sell you on the ideal, reconcile what we built
[hook]
cause i only got a minute to make this right
before you switch stations, I'm goin LIVE.
now is not the time to get stage fright
if love is a ring, for you i'll fight
so i'm broadcasting loud and clear
i want you to know that i'm sincere
open your heart and ears, i got a bright idea
[chorus]
from the airways, maybe you'll hear me
i can make you listen
when you're somewhere switching lanes
take your mind away from the pain
let the rhythm communicate
every word i wanna say
let the speakers talk for me
so i play it on the radio [Oh] the radio
the radio, say it on the radio [Oh], the radio, the radio
played it on the radio
[verse 2]
writing down my feelings
but the pen's fading, losing the ink
too much to say, but i can't wait
so, girl, let my voice enter
and your soul touch your center
please remove the vest
Oh i want a chance, give me a chance!
[hook]
oh i only got a minute to make this right
before you switch stations I'm goin LIVE
now is not the time to get stage fright
if love is ring for you, i'll fight
so i'm broadcasting loud and clear
i want you to know that i'm sincere
open your heart and ears, i got a bright idea
[chorus]
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[bridge]
this is what it takes for you to believe what i say
i would do any and everything
i got no shame in the game of love
i wanna reach your heart
but i see that youre just too far
this playin in every home or car
you can hear the melody of my heart
[chorus]
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